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Victoria B.C.
27 -31July 1992

l .

The meenng was opened by the convenor, Jeanne Marhn.

)

Lt commander Bindemagel welcomed the delegates to Royar Roads Military College.

3. Remarks from the Convenor

Fortran 90 has been launched. Both processors and books on Fortran 90 arc now avarlable. we are
stamng to look to the future of Fortran.

4. Adoption of the Agenda N773

The agenda was adopted, proposed by Lawne schonfelder and seconded by Bruce Martn.

5. Apoointments

Drafring Commrnee:
Davrd Muxworthy (chair)
Graham Warren
Jerry Wagener
Chnsnan Weber
Masayukr Takata

Secretary Mike Roth
Vice Chair_Bert Buckley, including char of discussion of the strategrc plan
Librarian Fausto Milinazzo

Subgroup Heads:
Strategic Plan Jerry Wagener
Malntenance John Reid

The followrng Narional Acnvity Reports were presented:

Canada Graham Warren N810
Germany Chnsnan Weber N801
Japan Masayulc Takata N807, N808
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Jeanne Adams. presented a parrrcurarly rntereshng little tustory of Fortran 90. This rncrudedpersomel' public reviews, date hrstory the various public ballots and the resultrng .o*p.o-.,r"r,espectally the four plans fot compromrses offered ai the Pans meeting. The final ibrm of Foman90 was based on one of these. Finally, when rhe commrftee thought it had a comprete drait, thevote on rhe standard was alr yES except for Boeing. Boeing chanled therr vote r.,io, i.ro il yes
rn May 1992. The Board of Standards Revrew wis due t5 ranfy the Forfan 90 stanalJ on oAugust 1992.

E. Liaison Reports

There were no Liarson Repons

LIK Davrd Muxworthy N809
USA Ivor Phlips N812

7 Progress of ANSI Standard

The Minutes of the Lund Meenng, N745, were proposed by Davrd Muxwonhy and seconded byTom Lahev.

The status of the Lund Resolutions, N736 and N797 were presented by Jerry Wagener

Marnn:

9.

10.

l l .

Ben Buckley took the chau whrle_Jeanlg Martin presented the Management plan for FutureFortran Evolunon, N760, N774, N792, N793, N794 and Ngo0. Trre ais.-cussion was scnueo ovMalcolm Cohen:

Irunal Drscussion

SC22 may not allow raprd proced^ures to be used, resulnng ln a two year delay; .ve
must address a resolurion to sC22 about thrs. hoducing a"n amendmlnt (lnstead 01.a techmcal comgendum) requires our work rtem to be ;lit.

Hendnckson: Why worry about 2 ses of standards (US and ISO)?

Mamn: Synchrorusatron requires exca paperwork and thus effort.

wagener: If synchromsatron 
-is lost then public revrews might end up being rgnored (or wehave a lessemng of their qualrty).

X3H5 is supposed to coordinate mth X3J3 dunng development, not Just at rheend-
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Schonfelder:

Hoffen:

Schonfelder:

Marnn:

Talt:

Mamn:

Weaver:

Marnn:

Hrchert:

El l is:

Adams:

Meissner:

Mamn:

Wagener:

Bierman:

Moss:

Marbn:

Moss:

There rs a danger here of USISO incompadbiliry.

Only rf X3H5 ever produce anything.

It is very bad to so delegate authonty to change the standard.

X3 said that X3H5 cannot change F77, only F90.

ISo rules allow for several krnds of bindings, 'rcluding syntax and semandcs
extenslons; WG5 must accommodate these. A development 6ody whrch has veto
powers can ensure that thlngs are ok.

Language binding methods are descnbed in a techmcal report; they have the
werght of guidelines only, they are not rules.

SC22 has asked for descnpuons of projects under way in this area.

X3H5 does not appear rn the US repon.

Any.extenslon produced by X3H5 does not change the standard, it rs only
supplementary. Our problem really lies wtrh groups wtuch do not go through th;
normal channels (e.g. HPFF).

If X3J3 has veto power [over X3H5 proposals] we can trust them.

it is unclear that X3H5 and HpFF will be companbre. our quesnon rs whar do we
do wrth two independent conflicnng collaterai itandards.

Extenslons produced by X3H5 must be approved by X3J3 in terms of technrcal
content as well as form.

Tlus may be the case but X3J3 could Lc under pressure [to approve].

fV cqre11 understandrng is that X3H5 do thrs with X3J3 berng a "coordinanng
liaison"; this means that x3J3 grves X3 a review [of X3H5's wo]k1 and X3 takei
the final decrsion. x3 w r probably follow X3J3's recommendation bur not
necessanly. X3 has not yet grven the go-ahead tto X3H5?1.

X3F[5 has submitted severar work Items; the only one which has been accepted so
far rs. the language-independent model for sharid-memory machnes. There is a
possibility that some memben of X3H5 might disn-ibute therr brndrng for F77
despite X3's ruhng; there ls no consensus tbr th_rs on X3H5.

Why r.s the US not reportrng its acnvrty rn X3H5? perhaps we should consider rt :s
a resoluhon.

This rs really an intemal US matter and not with,rn WG5,s remrt.

We could ask for all parallel work happemng.
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Bierman:

Lahey:

Mamn:

Wagener:

Tait:

Ellis:

Meissner:

Hirchert:

Perhaps X3 thmks rhat nothing is happening on X3H5.

These.other groups a-re solvrng real problems - we need to interact wlth them not
the other way round. There is a hrgh demand for X3J3 expertlse on these
commlttees; our procedures are melevant to commercial realines and we must
bend to fit them.

HPFF has a very open process and are highly qualified techmcally. They are also
completely independent and we cannot control them.

X3H5, POSX and HPFF are not suggestrng that they can change the Fortran
standard, they are commg up wtth new standards of ttreu own. foim rs ngtrt. *e
need to burld bndges to them in order to coordinate and influence them.

we should provide servrces !o resorve confllcts so that it rs possrble to put alr these
extensions into one document. It ls important to react to tius in a nmety iasirron
the rarn model could help us here.

we have to recognise that we shall have to standardise future exlsnng prachse; we
do not need to control these groups, merely coordinate.

The official standdds bodies will be ignored if a more comperenr group comes
along and the official body tnes to stem the nde.

Most of these extensions are only providing fac ities for small subgroups of the
populace. The'expemse is limrted to theu own domarns and they miy not real,r"
the consequences of the'work being extended to other communlhes. we need topersuade them to avoid the tower of babel.

Break for lunch: begrn discussion of train model vs. the rest

Lahey:

Manin:

Schonfelder:

Phihps:
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Settlng dates_ in the management document is very hard. We should set out toachreve a ."sk and firush it when we are done, not sign up for a deadline tn the farfuture. Businesses do not work thls way.

We are not rylng to predrct the furure, ISO rules requre nrget dares and
mllestones.

The alternauves are not mutually exclusive, we can have annual comgenda to fixurgent problems soon and shil have a revrslon rn 1995. We may need to publrsh
amendments to handle other groups.

I am very concemed about the looseness of the traln model. It seems to rmply a
total lack of discrpline f we Just leave tllngs behind. We ought to plan iirepassengen and on.ly leave them behind in extreme circumstances.-perhapi we are
n-,'lng to plan too far ahead?

There is also the problem of overlap wtth the trarn model (askrng users for thetrfutue requirements wlule fimshing th" pr"urous revision). 
'
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Roth:

El l is:

B. Marun:

Adams:

HLrchen:

Meissner:

Polliciru:

Lahey:

Adams:

Bierman:

Warren:

Schonfelder:

Hoffert:

J. Martn:

In the train model the schedule is very ngrd but the contents are nor.

It ls puthng the cart before the hone to schedule the revrslon before we know what
rs to be in ir. we are still trrinking in programming language deveropment mode not
rn the mode of standardislng existrng practrse.

We do want a revrsron by 1995; only option (d) a.llows tlus.

1995 is only 2.5 years hence not 5 years. The trarn moder is too eclechc, we need
more overa.ll planmng, it does not consrder the rntenelationsfups between features.

Busrnesses do work very successfully usrng the rarn model: people care less about
mrsslng the train rf another ls comrng along in 5 years. Thrs rs ielanvery frequent
for Ianguage standards.

Although the train model is attractlve the most rmportant features may be the orres
whrch tend to miss the train and thus the others (whrch are on the tra;) wrr not be
fully companble wrth these.

After F90 we should only be seehng to make a minor revrsron.

My problem is stiJl with putting [any] dates up there.

What we are talhng about is a schedule for major revisions and fixes.

Most hardware compames use the trarn model because latency exceeds the nme
between.updates. Having a predictabre schedule rs one of the beit things we can do
for people. lt would garn user confidence and get us rn change agaln, prevennng
the tower of babel.

Somenmes you need to have a goal in terms of a date before the funcnonahty rs
fully decided. If a fearure ls lmportant enough to delay the next tra,n there wrll be a
management decisron to do so.

We are in the rarn model anyway in the sense of havrng to revlse, confirm orwrthdraw the standard every 5 years. But we shll need to pibti.n some coTrecncns
very.soon because they are ugent to avoid dlvergent lmplementaoons. A I995
revrsron requires a CD ballot by the end of 1993.

S traw Vote 1(a): Calendar-driven or Functionajity_dnven?

Calendar: 17 Functronality: 7 Both: 0 Undecrded: 4

Annual time-frame decrsions would affect this straw vote.

We need to begn the next revlslon as soon as possrble
project status.
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We have already decided this questron, the uarn model imphes any mrnor changes
can so.

Warren: We can dectde to delay all changes unhl a later trarn to enhance stabllity (slnce F9O
was such a big change).

Hendnckson: In the past few months there have been many lnterpreBnon requesB; thrs would
seem to lmply there are imprementon who need these techruc;l responses now.
The procedural detarrs are less important - X3J3 can pubrsh them rnforma y
ahead of nme.

Schonfelder: The rnterpretahon of the JTCI guidelines by R. Follet is rncorrect; comgenda wrll
be done qurckly and they are the nght mechanrsm.

Straw Vote l(b): Flrst revlslon in i995 rime-frame to allow mrnor chanees?

Yes: 12 No: 9 Abstain: 6

Straw Vote l(c): Have intermedrate comsenda?

Yes: 16 No: 7 Abstarn: 6

Discussion on User Reourements Collectron

Weaver:

Ellis:

J.MarUn:

Weaver:

J.Mamn:

B.Marrrn:

Polhcrru:

The straw vote is moot by the trarn model. whrch implies that we do thrs all the
ume.

But we wrll not get requirements unless we make a concened effort to sather them.

We should be doing ttus constantly.

The quesaon is whether we make the concerted effort.

I hope that we are not conhnually gathering requtrements, we need to have a cut_
off date for each rarn.

Hendrickson: we need to get requrrements, allocat€ resources and plan for each raln. we have ro
vlew rt as an excepnon if sometlung mrsses the train, not as normal procedure.

Schonfelder: calendar dnven is not necessanry rdentical to the Fain model, we do need to pran
our work. The trme spentdetaihng specrfications can save much rmplementanon
work which is why the Lrl( suggested extending tt for a year.

The "trarn model" can be taken too far. Delaying a traln might be bad but rt could
be good for a standard; we need to 6nish the wor-k of the revisron properly. I would
not want to see a last-minute proposal jumprng onto the standard becajse rt may
not be well enough developed.

If we sign up for the train model we have a continually evolvrng product.
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Hoffert: The collectron process is ongoing but the sethng ofthe actual requlremen$ ls not.

Straw Vote 2: When should we collect requirements?

Earlier: 3 Later: 6 Contrnually: 12 Undecided: g

Straw Vote 3: Do you want X3J3 to be rhe pnmary development body provided rt uses an Ioroiect?

Yes: 27 No: I Undecrded: I

SV4 discussron

Hendnckson: X3H5 et al. are not descnbrng the
extensions. We cannot stop thls.

syntax and semantics for Fortran but for

Hoffen:

J.Martrn: The quesuon rs whether L12 needs to be changed; this rs intended to sansfy USdemands, to change ther vo€ (on L12) to yes.

Philips: 
f_h9re may be crcums[ances where other groups are changing the standard wrth
WC5 aooroval.

Ya .9 lur! trying to encourage exrensrons ro syntax and semanhcs ro come
through X3J3 and WC5.

Bierman: N776 says that onry proceduar bindings are acceptable; we need to chanse L7.

Adams: Do we automancally adopt extenslons ftom HpF?

J Mamn: No more than we automatically adopted the MIL-srD extensrons rn F90.

Straw Vote 4: Do we agree with Item C of the US comments (N774)?

Yes: 16 No: 0 Undecided: 9

Hoffen:

Pollicini:

Tait:

Hoffert:

I wou.ld hke to see a more open forum where members at large ln WG5 canparflclpate rn decisions, particularly with onty one meehng per y"ai. Mo." frequentmeetings would be a solution.

l^y::19 ttr 
" smalter group; no more rhan convenor plus heads of deleganons.

Decause lt ts easler to work rn a small group.

Unless the individuals on the management commrttee are dedlcated lt wrll notwork. We need a fulJy worlang commrnee. not dead wood.

The commrttee mu-s!_ E open for the process of consensus to work; thrs ts one ofthe strong pornts of WG5. We should avoid authontatrve sFucrures.
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There is no danger of authontanarusm; ref. the previous commtttee whch lust did
the work of producrng the [management] document.

I am. womed about the possible abuse of power from having an ad hoc group wrth
no chaner. The letter ballot process should handle decrsron makins.

Schonfelder: The convenor has the real power anyway, wG5 is only advisory. we would not
need an executive subgroup rf rt were easily possrble to get the whole group
together on email. But we ought to meet at leasr t*,ce a year iny*ay.

Straw Vote 5: Do you approve the WG5 intenm management commlttee?

Yes: 16 No: 8 Undecided: 4

Discussion on amendment procedure

J Martrn: The use of amendments has been found by another wG to be counter-producnve,
they use more resources than a full revisron.

Hirchen: The presumed advantage of amendments is that [public] comment rs on the
amendment only not on the full standard.

Change the straw vote to be positive; viz "use revisions and comgenda".

We cannot guarantee that we do not ne€d to do amendments.

Schonfelder: Agree; we should not remove a procedure that we may need (e.g. to do FORALL)

J Manin: In N794 amendments do not appear so they are not expucitly excruded.

Straw vote 6: Amendments should be?

Explicitly rncluded: I Explicitly excluded: 0 Not menrioned: 27 Undecrded: O

Walter:

Weaver:

Weaver:

Tait:

Pollicini:

Hrchen:

Warren:

Schonfelder:

Hendnckson:

Storage assocraflon rs a bad concept; we should prohrbit rts use in collateral
standards and make lt obsolescent ln Foman 2000.

Tlus is an attempt to reintroduce the deprecated feature hst.
use but we should not o-y to prohrbrt rt.

currently storage associanon rs a fully-fledged part of the Forfan standard. u.e
ought not to deprccate it.

We should do tlus for future standards.

People know that_ there are problems with storage assocranon, rf they use rt. rr Ls
because they need to. I see no necessrrv for orohrbiuon.

We can drscouraqe rrs
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Snaw vote 7: Should we discourage reliance on storage assoclation rn related standards?

Yes: 14 No: l1 Undecided: 4

Discussion on collateral standards

schonfelder: we need to say sometlung about these in the revised management documenr; rhey
are happerung now.

Wagener: It is cntrcal that we address the issues raised by X3H5 et al.

Brerman: This is not a new problem (ref. GKS and F77). It is a good idea to address the
issues but the L12 definition is too narrow.

Tart:

Straw Vote 8: Should we remove references to collateral standards?

Yes: I No:15 Undecided: 13

SV9 discussion

Tart:

There is no real process to handle these. If a featue covered by a collateral
standard rs lmportant it should be in the marn language.

Sraw Vote 9: Who should manage development?

WG5: 3 The Development Body: 13 Undecided: 10 with non-X3J3 memben only 4 3 5

t2.

wG5 should not allocate tasks outside the deveropment body (there should be oniy
one).

X3J3 cannot send S20 to SC22, only WG5 can do that.

WG5 should wart unnl J3 publishes S20, it has delegated rts power.

We should be workrng together on th:s as we did in London.

The question rs who is the last coun of appeal [on quesnons of intemretanon?]

There was a discussion of the Fortran 90 Marntenance DocumenL N7g4, also numbered X3J3/
s29.121: Thrs topic rs also covered in N785, N79g and N799. The discussion srarted on Monday.
wrth Malcoim Cohen conhnuing to scnbe, and contrnued on Tuesday wrthout hs u"tu"ut" n"rp,

Schonfelder: According to new JTC 1 guidelines, the ITTF publishes the defect reporr as well as
the edits, making it very much hke S20.

Bierman: why are we discussing an r.ntemar X3J3 document, X3J3 has the responsibilrty tor
it not WG5.

J.Martrn:

Bierman:

Rerd:

Bierman:
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J Martin:

Warren:

Walter:

Tait:

Wagener:

Moss:

Tait:

Hendnckson:

Schonfelder:

Bierman:

Muxworthy:

Hoffert:

Meissner:

J Martin:

Reid:

we amve at a consensus.

Agee with Kerth, WG5 should have said that rt wanred rt [S20] now.

Surely clanficanons can appear in a comgendum.

we need one document. I do not ttunk that ISo rules allow us to do this combrmng
editonal corrections, techmcal fixes and rnterprebnons. S20 is X3J3,s attempt t;
produce a single document. There were many mistakes tn the first draft of 

'S20;

wG5 should look foolish sending stuff to SC22 without having someone else |ook
at lt.

Given that S20 exiss, why do we need to make an officrar change to the standard?
Dorng tlrrs wrll detract from future work.

we do need a single document but lt is difficult to decide what is an erratum and
what is an rnterpretahon. we need to estabhsh who owns the base document tbr
edlts.

We need comgenda to make [the a]terarions to rhe standardl legally binding.

I am not opposed to comgenda but X3J3 and WG5 must agree on content.

Ttus is an area where the fiatn model works very well; that ls what N7g6a was
tryng to do. Since X3J3 meets next week we can look at the approved rtems rn S20
and ask X3J3 to finahse them so the convenor can send them to SC22.

The force of law [of comgenda] is melevant, vendon wrll follow S2O.

I do not agree that all vendors are in touch with S20 (ref. some non-US compiler
effons ).

Y:^n:"d to learn how to publish corrigenda. One possrbiliry is ro take S20. 122 and
N786a to X3J3 and submrt 520.122 as an ISO Technicai Repon afrcr havrng a
WG5 letter ballot.

I am gorng to press in mrd-September for the December Fortran Forum; the whole
rssue could be devoted to an official Foman 90 edit list if it happened. The
deadhne for ttus would b€ the end of the X3J3 meenng.

we should make a resolunon to sc2z to clarify our procedures to ensue that we
can have Just one document.

We should^provide leadenhrp by going ahead and productng one document and
rnforming SC22 that we wrsh to do it tlus wav.
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General ageement

This discussron conhnuedthe following day (Tuesday). These are no longer Malcolm Cohen,sscnbe notes.

J Mamn:

Reid:

Hoffert:

Schonfelder:

Moss:

Bierman:

Moss:

Do we wrsh to work on corrections, clanficanons and interprehnons?

Don't go for ISO techrucal corrections but use a techrucal report,

Tlus would eventually be rncluded in a review.

Tlus would safisfy usen but not lawyen.

How does tlxs document become available to people outslde of this commrttee?

Use the standard, wluch says for rnterpretatron ask the standardzanons body.

Decouple the preparahon of the document for correchons, cranficahons and
interpretahons from the procedures for publicahon.

John Reid asked for a straw vote: Shourd we crcate another document for correchons,
clanficanons and interprennons more formal than s20 by letter ballot of wcs ana rcl:: zi_z_ r

Schonfelder: These ballots should be feated as if the document were a commrttee Drafi.

Meissner: What happened to pubhc reviews?

We sull need formal procedures.

Who determines what we have a letter bailot on?

Get to an I proJect as fast as possible. Meanwhrle get a techrucat report out.

Schonfelder: we should be usrng the procedures described in Section 6.13 of N7gg.

Merssner: We should work drectly towards Fotuan 96 as an I project now

John Rerd asked for a straw vore: Do- we want to go through a process to go forward to SC22loproduce techrucal comgenda? 25- l-2.

Ivor Philips asked for a straw vote: X3J3 creates the content of the ballot document and performsany subsequent rework. 26-0-3.

13. Guidelines for Bindings to Fortran 90 N776

David Muxworthy presented paper N776 on Guidelines for Bindings to Fortran 90.

Meissner: Is syntax that appean to Fortran as a comment the lond of ahen syntax that rsdeprecated by ttus document?

Weaver:

MarUn:

Hoffert:
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Muxworthy:

Moss:

Roth:

Weaver:

Yes.

You do need to address different types of binding.

Oracle have a binding to SQL, called horForfan, whrch does not follow rhese
recommendahons.

Is choosing KIND types a binding?

Jerry Wagener presenred an X3H5 Proposal to Develop a Fortran 90 Bindins. Ng04.

14. Subsroup Activit

The commrttee spfit rnto subgroups. Theu subsequent reports were:

Wagener: The srategic plan is not quite complete.

Reid: The Malntenance Subgroup consrdered vanous papers. Two were consrdered as
rnclusrons in an amendment document if there is one. These are N779 on Imnal
Pointer NullificaUon and N780 on Pointer bounds.

Kur -H-rchert reported on recommendations for S20, papen N7g6 and N7g6a. we shoulc
askX3J3 to consider these pape6.

Hendnckson: Should it be up to X3J3 to decide whether thrs is regarded as an amendmenr?

Lawne -Schonfelder presenred Paper N777, now being balloted. The module has been tested
except for read_sulng. Editonal corrections are being considered.

Bierman: Should this be a module or an extension to the language?

Schonfelder: I am strongly in favour of using the module interface mechanism.

Moss:

t7.

16. Hiqh Performance Fortran Status

|aayee3, ngnel presented paper N79_1 on High performance Forrran: A perspectrve, producedby the Edinburgh Parallel Computrng Cenre.

David Muxworthy presented the first draft, Ngl4a, of the vrctona Resoluhons. I wrrl repon thedtscussion of these resolutions in numerical order of the resolurions rather than ttre cironitogrcatorder in whrch they were discussed.

Will there be a resoluhon of ttus more welcominq than D I I ?

Initial Processing of Victoria Resolutions
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D7 or D8 Development body for Fortran

These are two altemanve resolutions for establishing the Development Body: effecnvely rhe
chorce rs between WG5 and X3J3.

D9 Processrng of Maintenance Matenal for the intematronal Fortran standard

This resolurion estabhshes the procedure for determimng the detailed format of .ITCI technrr:ai
corrigenda. Pan of this resolution rncluded the words 'that x3l3 be requested to "aopt tniilo.n,'ut
for its malntenance document S2o'. There was some detarled discussion suggesnng i.r"ti"i1i"*
words. Concem was expressed over the elapsed nme rhat could be used upi-onsraJ"ng siol

Much of D9 also belongs rn the Strategic plan rather than a resolunon.

Even rf these poins are ln the strategrc plan, we sull need a resolution to state
what we are dorng now.

Il lhe rhug^lyllet, February t^??3_r: -to9 late. I request a straw vore to change'February 1993' to 'August 1992'.l4-3-ll.

Mamn:

Tart:

Merssner:

L D l0 Assocrated Standards

a  L l 2 l i
b Resolunon 0
c both I
d undecided l3

There was a straw vote thar rhe content of Dl0 should be part of the Strategrc plan, Lt2. rather
than a resolution:

18. Subgroup Reports

John Reid reponed that the Malntenance subgroup had been producnve. More work had oeendone o-n S20, especially on the sub.lect and meamng of pointer assocrahon and host assoclatlon.
Jerry wagener reported that the strategic plan Subgroup had been productrve, having inciuded g
straw votes. It is now reasonably crear what the shape oi the documlnt should be. By"havrng onty
two people rewnte the document, it is now nearlv readv.

19.

David Muxworthy presented the second draft, Ngl4b, of the resorunon document. This is agarn
reported in numencal order of resolutions.

l, D5 Maintenance hocedures for SC22
There are two altemauve wordings for this resolutron.
2. D7 or D8 or D8a Pnmary development body fbr Forfan
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Adams:

Schonfelder:

Hoffen:

Adams:

Marhn:

Straw vote: non-J3

D7 143
D8 115
nerther l l
erther 2l
undecided 00

D9 Processing of Marntenance Matenal for the Intematronal Forfan S tandard

WG5 and X3J3 should be one group.

The marn difference is that the development body repons to SC22 rather than to

We should try the I projecr first and reject ir only if it fails.

Who takes a formal ballot?

5C22.

Moss:

Weaver:

The goal is to get these procedures in place tn trme.

Please idenufy the editor.
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Andrew Tatt was appointed as editor.

Walter: Delete 'possible' from the first bullet of D9.

Straw vote on the date rn the fint bullet:

August 1992 1
November 199217
undecrded 7

Straw vote on second bullet: Have a WG5 bailot after each X3J3 meeting. 10- l l-4.

Schonfelder: Should the back to _back meerings of wG5 and X3J3 be the other way round so that
WG5 meets immediately after an X3J3 meenng?

Itrly lgte on changing the last tine-from 'following the Novemb€r 1993 x3J3 meenng, to ,afrer
the WG5 meenng each year'. 1-6- 13.

D 10 Associated Fortran Sundards

Tlus has been transferred to the Strateglc Plan, but this did not prevent discussion of two r,vpes ofauxthary standards - Supplementary Standards that do not, and Extensron Standards that dJ neeo
extension to the syntax or semantrcs of the Fortran Language.



Standards that do not. 12-0-12.

20.

Len Moss request a straw vote in the strateetc plan:
as those that change rhe syntax o, sem-"nnc. to

Change the defirunon of Extension Standards
the Fortran Language and Supplementary

J Mamn:

Moss:

Hoffert:

Should this be pan of the report to SC22? - yes.

In 4..1, change 'not unanimously accepted' to .not achievlng consensus,.

In 4,3, please enter dates where blank.

rn response to requests for cranficahon of 3.7, especially as compared wrth Dl4. Jerry wagenerexplarned that 'Requx'emens' 
is, divided into co lcring a database of requrements and selecnngthose for rhe next standard. These may be termd ,Neeas raennRlan"";-'*J'.-s"#r*a

requuemenB'.

Moss: Please altemate between minor revisions and ma1or revlstons.

wagener: we may thrnk differently rn five yean' fime, so we should not he down what landof revrsion we wrll have next ume.

Ivor Phrlips requested a straw vot€ to add a resoruhon that the l9g5 revrsion grves absolutepnonty to conechons, clanficanons and intepretauo ns.20_2-+.

Delete the middle sentence of the second paragraph of 4.4

Please give reedinng of the strategic plan to the management commlrree.

Straw vote on John Reid's proposal: l3_2_g

Moss:

Reid:

Philips:

Staw vote that we formally adopt Ng20 as our plan and accept that rhemanagement commltte€ will connnue to revrse t. 2O_O-4.

21. Procedural

As there was now concem that- there was very 'ttre hme left for the formar ballot of theresolunons, Ben Buckley cared for a vote on w-hether to go on to 5pm. Thrs *^ p^r"o-ro-;Although ttus was accepted as a democrauc decrsion, rt sliouto be recorded that some of thoseopposed were very strongly opposed

1'�'

David Muxwonhy presented the third draft, Ng14c, of the
sfaw vote on each:

Dl and D2: Unammous.
D3
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Keith Bierman requested a straw vote to modify the wording to offer ttus to the Russlans: 22-3_3
Onginal wording: 17-6-5

D5
Altemanve A .{
Altemanve B 22
undecrded 1
D5B with'single' changed to .unified': 27-0-0
D6

J Marnn: Add 'as the current working draft'

Bru-ce Martrn requested a straw vote: Do you want thrs to be adopted as a standing Document?
21-0-5.

J Martin: Our current Standing Documents are:

I Document Register
2 WG5 Membershrp List
3 Resolutrons

Tlus is therefore Standing Document 4.

Moss: In Sectron 4.3, add text at the end sim ar to the second sentence of DgB.

Mamn: Change N820 to N820a.

Wagener: Add to the end: ',whrch becomes Standing Document 4'

D6 with these last two additrons: 26-2- I
D'�//8

Martrn: Change 'X3 l-Project rules' to ,.ITC I standards prqect rules'

walter: Make that 'Under intemanonai rules only as a JTCl standards project'.

Straw vote on Jeanne's wording: l0-lG2
Straw vote on Wolfgang's wording; l0- 15-3.

Lahey: Add words to the effect that rhe content and schedule are to be negonated 12-6-g.

After some discussion this straw vote was repeated with rhe result 6-13-g.

A straw vote to choose between 8a and 8b was unammously rn favour of gb

Which alternatrve?
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8 b  2 l
undecided 2
Finally. on Resolutron 8b: 27-0- l.
D9

wanen: Change what follows the comma in the second bullet to 'the disposrtron of ltems
not approved unammously ls at the convenor,s discrenon' lg_2_5

D9 wlth this change: 28- l-0
D 1 1

Muxworthy: Drop 'Nanonal' from the htle but not from the rexr.

Shaw vote to remove 'Nanonal' from both: 23-l-3
D l l : 2 6 - 0 - 3
D 12: Unanmous
D l 3

Despite some suggesttons that tlus resoluion should refer to a defect editor for a defect rndex
repon, ttus was almost unarumous.
Dt4

Marnn: Change 'requremen6' to .suggested requuements,.

Weaver: Delete 'for Forran 2000'.

Schonfelder: DeleteDl4

wagener: Change D14 to Appoint edltor of database.
6 - l ) - /

D l 5

Reid: Delete' , . . .  standard'  15- l -7

I awne Schonfelder: change 'not clanficatrons or correcnons' to .not technlcal detecs'
Straw vote on D 15: 7- 10-7
D l 6

Philips: Name counu-ies, not people. The Li2 commltte€ wrll do.

Weaver: The membershlp of this commrttee should consrst of a representahve from each of
five delegahons, appointed by the heads of these deleganbns.

Almost unanimous.
D17

Suggested correcrions to this resolutron were that'Ng15 and Ngl5a[???]'be changed to Ngl5a.
N816b and N818, along wrth the expranatrons rhat Ngr5a and Ng16b *nt rn."q"u"io io, n.*
rnterpretatlons and N818 contarns commenK on S20. with these correcfions the straw vote on ttus
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resolunon was unanrmous.

D 18: Unammous

Ivor Philips asked for a resoluhon that top priority be given rn the next revisron to clanficanons,
correctlons and lnterpretatlons. 1 1-9-2

23. Future Nleetings

on behalf of the German Natronal Standards Instltute, Chnsuan weber rnvlted us roBerchtesgaden, Bavaria for the July 5-9, 1993 meering. This rnvrtanon was also rssued as Ng21
!l 

Karl-H^einz Rotthauser. suggesnons for future 'nee-nngs are 1994 rn aainuurgh, sc*runo unoSpring 1995 in Tokyo, Japan.

24. Strategic Ptan N820a

Jerry Wagener presented the final draft of the Strateeic plan.

) 1

wolfgang walter presented hrs paper, N779, on pointers and Memory Management, whrc.proposes that the mrhd association status of a polnter is disassocrated.

Buckley: Tlus is an excellent idea. It needs to be regular. other thrngs are not rnlnahzed.
Why not rrunalize in the declaratrve?

Meissner: There are two revels of pornter. Some can be rnitiarized when they are decrared.
The problem lies wrth those that cannot.

Hirchert: Ttus is rrre a vanable with the INTENT(INOUr) attrlbute. These always have rhrs
problem.

Schonfeider: N8l I proposes a correcdon.

Straw vote; Treat as a techmcal defef]t. lo-j_l

Moss: We should be usrng correct procedures.

Buckley: Conecnng thrs will not rnvahdate any programs that do the'own irunarizanon.

26.

Ben Buckley took the char whle Jeanne
amendment for controlling pointer bounds.
rmnallzatron, an extenston wrll not correct this.

Martrn presented paper N78O on a sugqested
!_ui Jgnn Rerd porned out that unl*e 

-pornrer

We should therefore not correct this error.
)n

Aurelio Pollicini presented hrs papen N7g l. Ng03 and Ng lT
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There are millions of'nes of Fortran rnvested rn storage assocranon. tt wllr take aIong nme to update them.

We should encourage programmers not to use old features in new c@rng.

28. Adootion of Victoria Resolutions

Where the vo@s are not unanimous, the detarls are gtven rn NgO6

Vl. Convenorship of WG5

That WG5 congratulates Jeanne Marttn on her reappointment as WG5 convenor at the lggl SC22meeong.

Unanimous

V2. Repres€ntation at SC22 meeting

Thal wG5 appoints Dick Hendnckson to represent the wc5 convenor at the SC22 meenng to oeheld at Tampere, Finland on August 24 to Zg, lggL.

Unanimous

V3. Activities on Parallel Computing

Changes from N8l4d: Delete .Nanonal' twrce.

That WG5 requesrs the US deleganon to SC22 to report ro SC,, at rts August 1992 meenng rr,developments of Foman for parallel compunng, and request Maureen i'"rian i" pr"ria" ,rr"delegatron wrth relevant background informatronl

Unanimou.s

V4. Russian Language Version if ISO 1539:1991

That wG5 recommends that sc22, after consultation wlth the Russlan member body, re4uest theISo cenral secretanat to publish the exisnng Russian translarron of lSo 1539:r9rlrexpedruously and at cost.

Individual vote: 27-2-0 Counrry vote: 5-0_0

V5. Maintenance Pmcedures for SC22

That wG-5 advises SC22 that it lntends to produce clanficanons. correctlons and m6rpreranonsfor the Intemauonal Fortran standard as a unrfied document, namely an ISo rechnrcarComgendum. wG5 believes that ths ls consistent wrth the procedures for the maintenance otJTCl standards, as defined rn rhe proposed Second Edinon of'the .ITC 1 or""t r". Gc-iin rr roor wG5a{788). Funhel wG5 believis that such a urufied document ''',U best serve rhe Forrr:n

Roth:

Pollicini:
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commuruty, whtlst maleng the most effectrve use of the resouces available for the maintenance
and development of Foffan standards.

Unanimous

V6. Strategic Plan for Fortran Standardization

That wG5- Ilop_a the strategic Plan for Fortran standardizahon specified in wG5A.,lg2Oa, whrch
becomes WG5 Standrng Document 4.

V7, Appointment ofEditor for Database of Suggested Requirements

That wG5 appoints Ivor Philips to be the edrtor of the database for funcnonal needs and
suggested requirements for future revisions of the Fortran standard.

I ndividual vote : 27 -0 -2

I ndividual vote : 22-3 -3

V8. WGS Management Committee

Country vote: 4-0-l

Country vote: 4-l -0

Country vote; 5-0-0

changes from N814d, suggested by Masayuki rakata: change ,a representative from' to .one
representarive each from'

That wc5 establishes a management committee, as defined in the Sfategrc plan for Foman
Standardizatron, consistrng of one representative each from the canadian, G"i**, i.pun"... r_x
and US member bodres and the pnmary development body.

Unanimous

V9. Primary development body for Fortran

fhal wG5 records its rntent, as descnbed in wG5 Standing Document 4 (Ng20a) ,,shategic plan
for Fortran Standardizauon'. to produce a near-term revrsio-n of the rntematronal Fortran sianoard
T?us. revrsiol u^ll incoryorate correchons, clanficanons and interpretahons to the Foman 9tl
standird and- possibly selected_new features pamcularly needed to be responsive to.u.."ni n".a.
in a nmely fashion. To meet the schedule outlined in N820a development of this revrsron must
*g^tl uv mid-year 1993 and proceed according to ISO rules wrthout undue drstraction. Therefore.
wc5 requests SC22 to invite X3J3 to act as pnmary deveropmenr bdy, as descnbed in Ng20a,
for this revisron on the conditron that the work proceed under X3 l-project rules and that such aproject b" established by June 30, 1993. Should ttus conditron not be f;tfilled, wG5 records rts
lntenr to appolnt a usk goup to act as primary development body for the next revrsron of the
r ntemanonal Fortran standard.
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V10. Identification ofDefect Report Index for Fortran 90 Maintenance

Changes from N8l4d: change 'sc22 Resolu[on 15'7 and'to ,the' and ,draft drrecnves (Nlg3g)'
to 'Direchves (SC22N1130 or WG5Ir\788),.

That wG5 adopts X3J3ls20 as jhe Defect Report lndex for Forhan (IS 1539: 199 I ) as prescnbed
rn the JTC 1 Direcives (SC22[N I i 30 or WG5A{788).

Unanimous

V11. Appointment of Defect Editor

Changes from N814d: Rewntten from V12.
Straw vote on thrs change:
a Original wordrng 3
b Revised wordrng 13
c undecrded 5

That wG5 requesrs sc22 to appolnr Andrew Tait as Defect Editor for Foman (IS 1539: 199 I ).

Individual vote: 27-I-l Country vote: 5-0_0

Vl2. Defect Reporting

changes from N814d: Srarnng from Vl1, change 'record' to 'records', delete ,rnformally'.
change 'Defect Report Index editor' to ,Defecr Editor, and deler€ ,(Andrew Tait)'.

That wG5 records its thanks_to-Tom Lahey for operaung as the liaison for handling defect
reporhng between WG5 and X3J3, and it requests member bodies to refer future defeci reporrs
drectly to the Defect Editor.

Unanimous

v13. Processing of Maintenance Material for the International Fortran standard

Changes from N8l4d: change 'ISo correction document' to 'ISo techrucal comgendurn'.

That WG5 establishes the following procedures for maintenance of the intematronal Foru an
standard:

- that x3J3, following lts November 1992 meeting, forward to wG5 those items of the
Defect Report lndex that it considers completed for processrng as an ISo techmcal
comgendum;

- that wG5 hold a letter balrot. on these rtems; the disposinon of rtems not approved
unammously ls at the convenor's discrenon:

- that WG5 dfects its convenor to forward accepted items to the SC22 secretariat for further
processlng:
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Vl4. Guidelines for Bindings to Fortran 90

That wG5 thanks the UK member body for producing the first draft of the Gurdelines rorBindings to Fortran (wG5/t'I77 6) and aski that tirey furthir develop the documen,." inai"","o u,this WG5 meenng.

Unanimous

Vl5. Other Fortran Groups

Changes from N8l4d: A straw vote to change 'to become involved wrth ther activrties and tohaise wrth wG5' to 'to serve as informal liarion between rhese groups and wG5, raiteJs_:- ts.Instead-, change 'encourages rts members to become involved wrth iheir actrvrnes anJ to harsewrth 
-wG5' to 'encourages memben of wG5 to become rnvolved wrth thelr actlvrn", *o io ."*aas informal liarson between these groups and WG5'

111 
wc5 not€s the growtng rnterest and acivrties of other groups concemed *rth developmenr

of Fgrtr.an (for example HPFF, posx, X3H5) and encourages members of wG5 to becomernvolved wrth thelr acnvlnes and to serve as rnformal liaison bJtween tt"." groupa uno'wcs.

Unanimous

Vl6. Appreciation of Jeanne Adams

11! wC5 expresses its most sincere apprecianon to Jeanne Adams for her sewices as Charr ofX3J3.during the ent'e development of-the Forran standard (lgj'7 -rgg2) ano ne. *"r,v ott".contrlbutlons to voluntary standards achviles, rncluding charnng meetrng, of wdiunJ itJp*"n,
body.

Passed by unanimous acclaim

Vl7. Appreciation of Technical Contributions

That wG5 records its thanks to X3J3 for work on malntenance of the mtemanonal Fomanstandard' to Lawne Schonfelder and the German member body for the' aeuetopment'or *,e
Jar4ng l"ength Smng Modure and to the German member body for providrng irr"-r"t.""r" r".the Var)'rng t ength Sn:ing Module.

Passed by unanimous acclaim

Vf8. Vote ofThanks for Support

Changes from N8l4d: Correct the speiling of individuars', change .IBM Toronto DeveropmenrLaboratory' ro 'lBM Canada, and inien a 
-break 

before ,pnncrpar .

and that ttus procedwe be repeated following the August 1993 X3J3 meenns.

Individual vore; 28- I -0 Country vote: 5-0-0
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That wG5 thanks the forlowrng organizanons and indrviduals for generously suppomng the
meenng:

IBM Canada
Hewlett Packard
Le Comte Winery
B arrodale Compunng Servrces
Universtty of Victona Computer Scrence Depanment
Sun Microsystems
B. C. Systems Corporatron
Vancouver Island Advance Technology Center

Principal of RRMC, Dr John Mothersill
Staff of rhe Royal Roads Military College

PO2 M Boyd
PO2 D Comeliuson
POJEBBut le r -Smy the
Cpl G S Conway

Passed by unanimous acclaim

V19. Vote of Thanks

That wG5 wrshes to express rts appreciation to the Convenor (Jeanne Manin), the vice charr (tserr
Buc_kley, the secretary (Mike Roth), the libranan (Fausto Mrlinazzo), the drathng.o..iti" uno
the host (Royal Roads Military College) for therr contriburrons to rhe success of t-he ,n""*g.

Further that WG5 wlshes to thank Ben Buckiey and Fausto Miline"o for therr hrghly successful
orgaruzation of the local :urangements and soclal events.

P assed by unanimous acclaim

29. Adjournment

Finally, Jeanne Maftin thanked the hosts, who recerved thunderous aDDlause.

M J ROT}{
Saf'ety Engrneenng Systems Drvnron
AEA Reactor Servrces
Winfrith Technology Centre
Dorchester DT2 8DH
England

2 October 1992
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